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February 21, 2023

Talia Baker, Administrative Support

Project Review Committee

State of Washington Departmentof Enterprise Services

1500 Jefferson Street SE

Olympia, WA 98501

RE: Renton School District GC/CM project application for Sierra Heights ES Phased Renovation

Project

Dear Ms. Baker and PRC members,

Renton SchoolDistrict is please to submit for consideration our 4* General

Contractor/Construction Manager (GC/CM)project application, as one of our majorcapital bond

projects passed by voters in Novemberof 2022.

This is our fourth GC/CM venture. We were approved in 2020for ourfirst GC/CM project, the new

elementary school #16, now namedHilltop Heritage Elementary. This project is on schedule forfall

2023 opening. We have twootherhigh school GC/CMprojects currently underway. Ourinternal

project management team continuesto strengthen its knowledge and experience with GC/CM best

practices, engagein continuedtraining, and utilize the experience of consultants rich in alternate

project delivery methods. This project comes with the complexities of phased construction on an

occupied campusof an elementary school. The construction period will take place over a period of

13-15 months.Safety of the kids andstaff is paramount. Continued operationsof the schoolis

required. Webelievethis alternate delivery method would allow thedistrict to mitigate conditions

and help our team to minimize risk on scope, schedule, and budget.

The assigneddistrict project manager, Traci Rogstad, is very experienced in both the GC/CM

procurementprocess andcontract administration. She also represents statewide schooldistrict-

owners on the recent GC/CM RCWreview andbest practices committee. Ms. Rogstadis currently

the PM on the new elementary school, but her time commitmentwill be lessening with that project

as construction wraps up, and school operationsbeginin thefall. We believe we have gathered a

solid team to movethis project forward, with the partnership of Integris Architecture.

I look forwardto your review ofour application and our opportunity on March 23" to present our

project to the Project Review Committee.

Sincerely,

MeleLal
Matt Feldmeyer

Executive Director, Capital Planning & Construction

SERVICE | EXCELLENCE| EQUITY
 

7812 S 124St., Seattle, Washington 98178-4830 | p.425.204.4403 | f.425.204.4476



State of Washington
Capital Projects Advisory Review Board (CPARB)

PROJECT REVIEW COMMITTEE (PRC)

GC/CM PROJECT APPLICATION
To Use the General Contractor/Construction Manager (GC/CM)

Alternative Contracting Procedure

The PRCwill only consider complete applications: Incomplete applications may result in delay of action on

your application. Responses to Questions 1-7 and 9 should not exceed 20 pages(font size 11 or larger).

Provide no more than six sketches, diagrams or drawings under Question8.

Identification of Applicant
a) Legal name of Public Body (your organization): Renton School District No.403

b) Mailing Address: 7812 S. 124Street Renton, WA 98178
c) Contact Person Name: Traci Rogstad Title: Senior Facilities Program Director

d) Phone Number: 425-204-4472 E-mail: tobrewerr@rentonschools.us

1. Brief Description of Proposed Project
a) Nameof Project: Sierra Heights Elementary School Phased Renovation
b) County of Project Location: King County
c) Please describe the project in no more than two short paragraphs. (See Example on Project Description)

d) Sierra Heights Elementary School, originally constructed in 1970 of masonry walls and a flat woodroof,is
a one-story plus mechanical mezzanine woodbuilding constructed as a significant renovation additionin
1995. It now serves around 450 students. The school has undergonevarious small renovation and HVAC
upgradesoverthe years, but there still exists some challenges with the front entry where administration
has no sightline to visitor access, and no control over who comesand goesfrom the front entrance. A

long-ramped hallway exists between the front entrance and the main office which further complicates a
re-design. The preferred design is to swap entrancesandto re-locate the front office administration
accordingly. This will allow for a clear sightline to the front doors and to construct a secure entry
vestibule for both visitor and parent entry. It will also enable the schoolto better utilize lockdown
proceduresconsistent with established district standards. Doing so will require re-locating and

renovating four existing classrooms,student restrooms,office spaces, and re-purposing the existing

administration space, the health clinic, and staff areas.

Additionally, the project consists of lateral seismic upgrade work throughout the school. A 2021 seismic
study provided recommendationsto mitigate structural concerns, commonforbuildings of this age and

type of construction. This workwill include installing steel brace frames to reducethe load carried by
unreinforced walls, adding diaphragm strapping, and blocking to develop wall anchorforces into the
diaphragm, and anchoring the wall to the diaphragm with steel anchorstraps and post-installed anchors.

The projectwill also allow for added blocking, steel straps and clips, and connections as appropriate.

2. Projected Total Cost for the Project:
A. Project Budget

Costs for Professional Services (A/E, Legaletc.) $ 1,300,000

Estimated project construction costs (including construction contingencies): $ 11,000,000

Equipment and furnishing costs $ 500,000

Off-site costs $ NIA

Contract administration costs (owner, cm etc.) $ 200,000

Contingencies (design & owner) $ 700,000

Otherrelated project costs (briefly describe) $ NIA

Sales Tax $ 1,250,000

Total $ 14,950,000
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B. Funding Status

Please describe the funding status for the whole project. Note:/f funding is not available, please explain how and
when fundingis anticipated

Funding for the Sierra Heights Phased Renovation (secure vestibule and seismic upgrades)

were included and approvedby voters in November 2022.

3. Anticipated Project Design and Construction Schedule

Please provide:
The anticipated project design and construction schedule, including:
a) Procurement;(including the use of alternative subcontractor selection, if applicable) see below

b) Hiring consultants if not already hired; and see below
c) Employing staff or hiring consultants to managethe project if not already employedorhired.

(See Example on Design & Construction Schedule)

A/E Firm Selection & Hire (Complete) January 2023
Program Development January — June 2023

PRC Application/Submittal February 2023
PRC Project Review March 23 2023

GC/CM RFQ Advertisements March- April 2023

Shortlist, Interview, RFP, Select GC/CM April - May 2023

Schematic Design February — July 2023
Design Development June — August 2023

Construction Documents (phased) July-September 2023

Permitting (phased) August — December 2023

Subcontractor bidding, negotiate GMP August- Sept 2023

Site Work/Building Construction (Phased) September- Dec. 2024

Occupancy January 2024

4. Why the GC/CM Contracting Procedure is Appropriate for this Project

Please provide a detailed explanation of why use of the contracting procedure is appropriate for the

proposedproject. Please addressthe following, as appropriate:

If implementation of the project involves complex scheduling, phasing, or coordination, what are the

complexities?

The Sierra Heights phased renovation project will take place on an occupied schoolsite throughout the

duration of construction, except for work that can be accomplished in the summer. Safety is the main

concern on an occupiedsite with construction activities adjacent to studentactivities; it will be crucial for

the GC/CMto help identify safe pathways for students and teachers. The GC/CM will help coordinate

emergency egress from occupied areas with safe passage around active construction and laydownareas.

Construction in manyparts of the building will be happening in and adjacent to instructional spaces so

acoustics and impact to the educational environmentwill need consideration. Minimizing construction

impact, including dust and debris, will be important for safety and health of students and staff. During

construction, some classroomswill need to be scheduled for temporary re-location to provided needed

access for seismic work and existing portables will be needed to accommodateareas of demolition. Input

and monitoring of the GC/CM on-sightis critical to maintain safe and healthy operation of instructional
space andtheir input early in the processwill be helpful in planning the needed phasing of projects and

related timing of classroom moves.
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If the project involves construction at an existing facility that must continue to operate during

construction, what are the operational impacts on occupants that must be addressed?

Note: Please identify functions within the existing facility which require relocation during construction and how construction

sequencing will affect them. As part ofyour response, you mayrefer to the drawings or sketches that you provide under

Question 8.

See answerto first bullet. The entire school must continue to operate throughout construction. While
summerswill be utilized as much as possible for needed work, a 6-week windowis not enough to
complete work that will impact school operations. Existing portables will be needed to re-locate
classrooms whenconstructionactivity is underway andat times, some areas of the school may be
completely impacted by construction. Involvement of the GC/CM in scheduling this phasing work and
taking the best approachfor safety and continued operationsin critical to keeping the building and

completing the project.

If involvement of the GC/CMiscritical during the design phase, whyis this involvementcritical?

Involvement of the GC/CM during the preconstruction phaseis critical to successfully plan the work,
maximize opportunities for value and schedule coordination, and to evaluate opportunities for

developmentof an efficient phased-construction plan. The ability of the GC/CM to work directly with not

only the design team, but the school administration team in reviewing what areas of the campuswill be

impacted, for how long, and what the options are for re-locating classrooms during phased construction

will help to ensure a more reliable construction schedule, a safer space for both students andstaff, and

safe access and egress throughout construction and also in case of emergencies.

In addition to assisting with developing phasing options and construction logistics, the GC/CM can

provide necessary input on necessary investigation within an existing building, including hazardous
materials abatement, structural upgrades, and system improvements.All these items add complexity to
the project scope coordination and a GC/CM asa critical memberof the project team will provide high
value to the district.

GC/CMinput to early cost modeling, constructability, and scheduling will provide the

team with valuable information to help plan and execute the project according to the district’s budget,
schedule and quality standards. Community coordination and communicationwill also be very important
to the successof the project since Sierra Heights Elementary School an active and supportive parent and

community group.

If the project encompasses a complex or technical work environment, whatis this environment? N/A

If the project requires specialized work on a building that has historical significance, whyis the building

of historical significance and what is the specialized work that must be done? N/A

If the project is declared heavycivil and the public body elects to procure the project as heavycivil, why

is the GC/CM heavycivil contracting procedure appropriate for the proposed project? N/A

5. Public Benefit
In addition to the above information, please provide information on how use of the GC/CM contracting

procedure will serve the public interest (For Public Benefit related only to Alternative Subcontractor Selection, use
Supplement A or SupplementB,ifyour organization decides to use this selection process. Refer to Question No. 11 ofthis

application for guidance). For example, your description must address,butis notlimited to:

How this contracting method provides a substantial fiscal benefit; or

The public, when it approves a bondissue, expects the district to deliver a quality school project on

time and within the stated budget. On complex projects such as the Sierra Heights phased renovation, the
GC/CM delivery method can reducethedistrict’s risk and increase the probability of
achieving those objectives. Early GC/CM involvementin planning, scheduling, and estimating adds
morecertainty to the schedule and reducesthe risk of delays, as comparedto delaysthat are

commonly experienced in the design-bid build method. This increase in certainty and reductionin risk
is a fiscal benefit to the community that voted for the bond measure.

The Renton SchoolDistrict desires to deliver its promises to voters, and to minimize risk to scope,

schedule and budget. With the complexities of the existing building and occupied site during
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construction,there is great risk for cost escalation and schedule extension. By engaging the contractor
early, we are building an integrated design and construction team to support responsible decision

making, accurate estimating, schedule predictability, and project coordination. These site conditions
combined with schedule and budget would present even more challenges that could increaserisk in a
typical design-bid-build project.

Howthe useofthe traditional method of awarding contracts in a lump sum is not practical for meeting

desired quality standards or delivery schedules.

The GC/CM procurement method, as comparedto traditional design-bid-build, allows the district to
mitigate risk in errors and omissions by having a construction professionalin the design process.Intent
and conditions are discussed and understood at a higherlevel and earlier in the process, which

ultimately minimize unknowncosts further along in the project. Options can befully vetted, with the
knowledgeof the builders, while discovering more opportunities to save on schedule and cost. These
efforts provide for more certainty and optimization of scope, schedule, and budget.

In the case of heavy civil GC/CM, why the heavycivil contracting procedure serves the public interest.

N/A

6. Public Body Qualifications
Please provide:

A description of your organization’s qualifications to use the GC/CM contracting procedure.

Renton School District has assembled an experienced and qualified team for design and management

of Sierra Heights Elementary School Phased Renovation. The Renton SchoolDistrict Capital Projects
team is currently managingthree (3) active GC/CMprojects: The Hilltop Heritage Elementary School (new

construction) which is currently in construction and scheduled for opening this September, Lindbergh
High School Phased Renovation currently in construction, and Renton High School Phased Science
Rooms Modernization. Renton has enjoyed the support of Parametrix and Perkins Coie as needed

throughout these projects andall projects are going very well, with both experienced architect and

GC/CMfirms.

, with over twenty (20) years’

experience in design and managementof building projects has overall responsibility for the project, and

for the Renton Capital Projects Department.

, has districtwide oversight of the GC/CM process, and

is the designated Project Managerfor this Sierra Heights Project. She has over twenty (20) years’
experience in public facility construction, planning, and project management; and hasdirect experience

in multiple GC/CM projects throughoutall phases.

Thedistrict has the support of JimwithParametrix as our GC/CM advisor. Jim may be called on as
needed throughoutany phaseof this project and is currently providing on-call support with two existing

GC/CM projects with the district.

Thedistrict also retainsAttorney,to provide legal services and

guidanceonall GC/CM matters, including procurement, RFQ and RFP development, contract drafting

and anylegal issue that could arise throughout the project.

INTEGRUSArchitecture, a local architecture firm who is very well-versed in alternate project delivery, has
been selected and engaged onthis project since January 2023, but also for pre-design studies

throughout 2022. Baibak,—Principal in at INTEGRUShasextensive experience
working with the GC/CM delivery model, particularly with the design and construction of complex phased

modernizations.
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e A Project organizational chart, showing all existing or planned staff and consultantroles.
Note: The organizational chart must showthelevel of involvement and main responsibilities anticipated for each position

throughoutthe project(for example,full-time project manager). If acronymsare used, a key should be provided. (See Example

on Project Organizational Chart) See attached ¢9

e Staff and consultant short biographies (not complete résumés).

Matt Feldmeyer, R.A. Executive Director of Capital Planning & Construction, Renton SchoolDistrict.
Mr. Feldmeyeris a registered architect with more than 20 years of experiencein the areas of
architecture and capital project management. He has workedfor the Capital Planning & Construction office
at Renton SchoolDistrict for seven years. Prior to working with Renton SchoolDistrict, Matt worked for the
capital projects offices at Seattle University, WA State Dept. of Health, and WA State DSHS/DES.Matt
has provided project and program managementfor capital construction projects utilizing traditional,
alternate, and small works project delivery methods. Matt has developedhis skillset in design,
management, and team leadership on a wide range of project types including office remodels, laboratories,
juvenile justice facilities, higher education, K-12, and many more. His experience completing projects as
an architect, project manager, and directorwill provide for a high level of success in managing the team
that will complete the Sierra Heights Phased Renovation project. Matt will be directly involved

and haveoversight of the team onall phases of the GC/CM project.

Traci Rogstad —SeniorFacilities Program Director with districtwide GC/CM Oversight, Renton SchoolDistrict
Ms. Rogstad has over25 years’ experience in varying levels of project managementin both public
and private industry. She joined Renton SchoolDistrict in January 2020 and acts as deputy to Matt

Feldmeyer, is a district advisor on the GC/CM processfor learning documentation and consistency. She is
the district project manager on the new elementary school#16,the district’s first GC/CM project, whichis

currently in construction. While employed with Northshore SchoolDistrict, she was very

involvedin five (5) large successfully completed GC/CM projects. As the Capital Projects Director, Ms.
Rogstad had direct managementoversight over the capital bond planning, long-range planning,all

active GC/CM projects, many ESCO DBprojects and severallow bid projects. Ms. Rogstad
has participated in many DB and GC/CMtraining sessions, attended the 2018 DBIA annual conference,

and is an appointed memberof the GC/CM RCW Review andBest Practices Committee, representing school
owners on statewide basis. Prior to working in school districts K-12 capital projects, Ms. Rogstad spent 6
years consulting in public transportation project planning and operations; and 12 years as a director and

executive with Washington State Ferries, managing multiple locations and routes and was involved in many
terminal and vessel design & construction projects.

Rebecca Baibak, AIA — Principal in Charge at INTEGRUS
o For over 30 years, Ms. Baibak has dedicated her career to understanding how school design can capture the

imagination of students and strengthen their surrounding neighborhoods. Ms. Baibak’ s expertise extends
into working closely with contractors, clients and design team members to coordinate design approaches
that are long-standing civic structures that are adaptable overtime, creating fully integrated learning
environments that often include complicated phasing and site constraints. Ms. Baibak is a LEED Accredited
Professional who worksintegrally with project teams to envision learning environments that meet today’s

needs while anticipating future goals. As a registered architect in the State of Washington, she has
personally worked on more than 12 (twelve) K-12 GC/CM projects.

INTEGRUShasextensive experience working with the GC/CM delivery model, particularly with the design
and construction of complex phased modernizations. The firm has participated in the evolution of the

GCI/CMprocessas an accepted and allowable delivery model in Washington through several ways, such as:

o _Integrus Architecture was selected for one of the first GC/CM pilot projects in Washington in 1995.
o The CEO, Brian Carter, has served on OSPI’s Technical Advisory Committee for over 18 years, and has

played a role in adapting the D-Form process to accommodate GC/CM delivery.
oo. _Thefirm has maintained membership at CPARBandat the Project Review Boardfor the past 10 years.
o INTEGRUShas appearedbefore the PRC over a dozen times, successfully supporting clients as they

have pursued permissionto utilize GC/CM, including their request for “agency status”.
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e Provide the experience androle on previous GC/CM projects delivered under RCW 39.10 or
equivalent experience for each staff memberor consultant in key positions on the proposed project.
(See Example Staff\Contractor Project Experience and Role. The applicant shall use the abbreviations as identified in the

example in the attachment.) i

 

Matt Feldmeyer - Recent

Projects

 

Role During Phases
 

Project

 

 

 

 

 

Project Name Size Type Planning Design Construction

Renton HS Science $11m GC/CM Exec Exec Exec

Lindbergh HS Phased $36m GC/CM Exec Exec Exec
Renovation

Hilltop Heritage — NEW ES16 $68m GC/CM Exec Exec Exec
Renton SchoolDistrict - Sartori $45m D/B/B PM PM PM

Elementary School

Seattle University - Center for $230m CM at risk PM PM
Science and Innovation
 

Seattle University - Clinical
Performance Lab $3m CM at risk PM PM PM

Modernization
 

WA DSHS- Fircrest Building

 

 

 

 

 

     
$1.4m D/B/B PM PM PM

Upgrades

WA DOH- HVAC Upgrades
Environmental/Chemical Wing ann ESO ie Pl
WA DOH - HVAC Upgrades
Communicable Disease Wing am “— PM PM et
WA DOH- BSL3 Laboratory $5.5m D/B/B PM PM PM

Addition ‘

Jill's House - Cancer Treatment Design- . . ;
Patient Housing $14m Build Architect Architect Architect

Von Lee Theatre - Historic
Preservation/Conversion to $8m CM at risk Architect Architect Architect

mixed-use

Indiana University Police Design- .
Department Headquarters $5m Build Architect Architect Architect   
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Traci Rogstad - Recent Projects

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

Role During Phases
Project

Project Name Size Type Planning Design Construction

Renton HS Science $11m GC/CM support support

Lindbergh HS Renovation $36m GC/CM support support

Hilltop Heritage — New ES16 $68m GCCM PM PM PM
Director &

GC/CM
Inglemoor HS Concert Hall & Music Building $38m GC/CM PM selection

support

PM/ GCCM
ES#21 - Ruby Bridges ES $80m GC/CM PM Selection Director

support
PM/ GCCM

CC expansion $50m GC/CM PM Selection Director

WHSphase #3 $22m GC/CM n/a n/a asst PM
PM support

North Creek HS $110m_| GC/CM n/a PM support Director

Choice HS CP4 $40m ESCO PM/Director PM/Director n/a
Skyview Plynth replacement $.5m D/B/B PM PM PM

Frank Love roof/hvac $4m ESCO asst PM asst PM asst CM
Woodmoorroof/hvac $7m ESCO asst PM asst PM asst CM
 

e The qualifications of the existing or planned project manager and consultants.

See aboveand...

 
Rebecca Baibak, AIA — Principal in Charge at INTEGRUS

@
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For over 30 years, Ms. Baibak has dedicated her career to understanding how school design can capture the
imagination of students and strengthen their surrounding neighborhoods. Ms. Baibak’ s expertise extends
into working closely with contractors, clients and design team members to coordinate design approaches
that are long-standing civic structures that are adaptable overtime, creating fully integrated learning
environments that often include complicated phasing and site constraints. Ms. Baibak is a LEED Accredited

Professional who worksintegrally with project teams to envision learning environments that meet today’s
needs while anticipating future goals. As a registered architect in the State of Washington, she has

personally worked on more than 12 (twelve) K-12 GC/CM projects.

INTEGRUShas extensive experience working with the GC/CM delivery model, particularly with the design

and construction of complex phased modernizations. The firm has participated in the evolution of the

GC/CM processas an accepted and allowable delivery model in Washington through several ways, such as:
o _Integrus Architecture was selected for oneof the first GC/CM pilot projects in Washington in 1995.
o The CEO, Brian Carter, has served on OSPI’s Technical Advisory Committee for over 18 years, and has

played a role in adapting the D-Form process to accommodate GC/CM delivery.

o Thefirm has maintained membership at CPARBandat the Project Review Board for the past 10 years.
o INTEGRUShasappeared before the PRC over a dozen times, successfully supporting clients as they

have pursued permissionto utilize GC/CM, including their request for “agency status”.
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e If the project manageris interim until your organization has employedstaff or hired a consultant as the
project manager, indicate whethersufficient funds are available for this purpose and howlongit is

anticipated the interim project managerwill serve.

N/A

e A brief summary of the construction experience of your organization's project management team thatis

relevantto the project.

See bios and project experience above

e A description of the controls your organization will have in place to ensure that the project is adequately
managed.
The Renton School District Capital Planning & Construction office routinely updates the administration and

School Board on the progress of design and construction of projects. Specific recommendations of

contractor selections and contracts are also presented to the Board for approval. On Sierra Heights Phased

Renovation, the Board will be briefed, and approvals requestedat the end of each

design phase,and for approval of the GMP Amendmentprior to the start of construction. Per Renton

SchoolDistrict policy, the School Board will also review and approvethe project budget(identifying the

owner’s budget contingency amount) and the final construction contract(identifying the MACC, which

includes total subcontract costs, negotiated support services, and contractor’s risk contingency) for the

project. Use of the contractor’s risk contingency will be approved by the schooldistrict project manager,

whowill regularly update the Executive Director of Capital Planning and Construction on the contractor’s

risk contingency status.

Per Board Resolution — The Renton School District Board of Directors have designated the

following individuals as authorized to sign contracts (including change orders) and invoicesrelated to

construction projects:

a. Superintendent of Schools

b. Assistant Superintendent, Finance and Support Services (CFO)

c. Executive Director, Capital Planning and Construction

Anyindividualon this list can approve a contract or change orderthatis less than $350,000 for

construction projects. Renton SchoolDistrict policy requires the school board to approveall expenditures

equalto or in excess of $350,000. Change orders requiring school board approval are reviewedat twice

monthly board meetings, with proposed change orderinformation due a week prior. Once change orders

are approved at a school board meeting, they may be included into the next pay application.

The Owner’s Budget Contingencywill be not less than 5% of the anticipated contract value per RCW

39.10.350. Project managers have authority to issue construction changedirectives (CCD) and change

order proposals (COP)utilizing the funding from the owner’s budget contingency. Oncepricing has been

agreed upon by the GC/CM,Architect, and project manager, the CCD or COPare approved aspart of a

changeorderthat is executed by the Executive Director of Capital Planning and Construction.If the

amountof the changeorderis less than $350,000, a contract adjustment is made after approval from the

Executive Director. For change orders exceeding $350,000, the Board of Directors approves the change

orderas part of their consent agenda. The Board of Directors meets twice per month throughoutthe year.

During design and construction, the provisions of the modified Agreement AIA A133 will be followed.

These provisions include regularly scheduled meetings with design and contractor representatives, phase

end document reviews, phase end cost estimate and schedule updates, and value engineering and

constructability processes.

During construction, the General Conditions and Division 1 General

Requirementsthat will be issued with the Request for Proposalwill define monthly schedule updates,

progress reporting, cost reporting, and issue tracking requirements. The GC/CM will be responsible to

submit and discuss with the district on a pre-established basis.

During construction, Pay Applications are sent by the GC/CM to RSD Accounts Payable, the Renton
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SchoolDistrict project manager and architect. Following their review, the Executive Director of Capital

Planning and Construction signs the pay application, and it is routed to the Capital Planning and

Construction dedicated accountant. Renton SchoolDistrict pays weekly (Fridays) for any pay applications

received by Tuesdayof that week. Ensuring timeline payment of contractors is of paramount importance to

the district. Our team has a dedicated Capital Planning and Construction Accountant whois closely

involved in all steps and worksto ensure that payments and processare timely. The Renton SchoolDistrict

understands the importance of moving projects forward as efficiently as possible, while still maintaining

internal controls to assure taxpayerdollars are being utilized to the highest level of public benefit. We want

to assure the schooldistrict project manager has the tools needed to approve contract modifications, while

simultaneously allowing for appropriate oversight and fiscal responsibility.

e A brief description of your planned GC/CM procurement process.

Renton SchoolDistrict will use a three-step, competitive RFQ / RFP procurementprocess, compliant with

RCW 39.10 Alternative Public Work Contracting Procedures, designedto attract qualified, experienced,

and highly capable GC/CM contractors. Uponreceipt of approval by the Project Review Committee for

authorization to use the GC/CM procurement method,the district will issue a Requestfor Qualifications

(RFQ)for interested proposers, receive Statement of Qualifications from proposers, review/score SOQs,

shortlist the most qualified submitters and issue a Request for Proposal (RFP) to shortlisted contractors.

This process will begin following Project Review Committee (PRC) approval to ensure a

GCI/CM canbe selected and able to provide pre-construction services during the schematic design phase.

A selection committee composedof construction & planning staff, advisors, and a representative from

Sierra Heights Elementary Schoolwill evaluate and select a short list from among the proposers.Interviewswill be

conducted, scored, and sealed bids for general conditions and fee will be received. Each componentwill be

weightedaspart of the final score and selection. As indicated in the selection schedule (see below), the

GC/CM will be selected during the schematic design phase.

In addition to retaining Perkins Coie to consult on legal issues during GC/CM selection, the district retains Parametrix to

assist and advise on GC/CM processes, as needed. Parametrix has extensive experience with GC/CM procurementandwill

continue to guide the district in best practices procurement and contract development.

e Verification that your organization has already developed (or provide your plan to develop) specific

GC/CMorheavy civil GC/CM contract terms.
The district has a long-term relationship and consulting contract with Perkins Coie LLP. The district has
retained them for specific contract development, ongoing updates and to provide consultation throughout
the procurement process and as neededforthis project. Perkins Coie has extensive experience counseling clients on
GCI/CMprojects and hasassisted the district on its current GC/CM projects. Graehm will continue to advise

on procurementand otherproject-related issues as they arise.

Public Body (your organization) Construction History:
Provide a matrix summary of your organization’s construction activity for the past six years outlining project

data in content and format per the attached sample provided: (See Example Construction History. The applicant shall
use the abbreviations as identified in the example in the attachment.)

e Project Number, Name, and Description

e Contracting method used

e Plannedstart and finish dates

e Actual start and finish dates

e Planned and actual budget amounts

e Reasonsfor budget or schedule overruns

Overthe past 10 years the district has constructed over $400 million, worth of school related

construction. Attachedis a chart representing the larger school construction projects.

See attachment B
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8.

10.

11.

Preliminary Concepts, sketches or plans depicting the project

To assist the PRC with understanding your proposed project, please provide a combination of upto six

concepts, drawings, sketches, diagrams,or plan/section documents which best depict your project. In

electronic submissions these documents must be provided in a PDF or JPEG formatfor easydistribution.

(See Example concepts, sketches or plans depicting the project.) At a minimum, pleasetry to include the following:

e An overviewsite plan (indicating existing structure and new structures)

See attachment CL 4. ©

e Plan or section views which showexisting vs. renovation plans particularly for areas that will remain

occupied during construction.
Note: Applicant mayutilize photos to further depict project issues during their presentation to the PRC.

See attachment — further refinement will be provided at PRC meeting

Resolution of Audit Findings on Previous Public Works Projects

lf your organization had audit findings on anyproject identified in your response to Question 7, please

specify the project, briefly state those findings, and describe how your organization resolved them.

Renton SchoolDistrict has had no audit findings on any construction projects.

Subcontractor Outreach

Please describe your subcontractor outreach and how the public body will encourage small, women and

minority-owned businessparticipation.

The Renton SchoolDistrict is a very diverse and culturally rich community. The district consists of
approximately 15,500 students, which includes 74% minority student enrollment. We are committed to
removing barriers and pursuing outcomesthat enable all students to realize their potential and

maximize their future opportunities. Through our Core Values of Service, Excellence and Equity, we work

to consistently improve and support family and community engagement, excellencein learning and

teaching; and removing barriers and supporting student success.

It is the desire of the district to replicate this commitmentin all procurement opportunities, wherever

Possible. School Board Policy No. 6925 and 6220 regarding procurementof Architecture and Engineering Services and

inclusion plans have been updated to include that minority and women-ownedfirms and veteran-owned firms are

afforded the maximum practicable opportunity to compete for and obtain public contracts for services.

regarding Contractor and Subcontractor Equity Inclusion. We continue to study other communities that have had

successwith their inclusion plans and workclosely with all our consultants and contractors to take advantage of new

opportunities to increase participation.

Asa district we will continue to weigh more heavily a contractor inclusion plan in our selection process, but also partner

with our consultants and sub-contractors to utilize local companies, women owned businesses, minority owned

businesses, and disadvantaged businessesthat enrich overall participation and enrich a community project. We plan to

provide public information sessions in partnership with our team andutilize local venues,as well as local advertising

methods.

Alternative Subcontractor Selection

e If your organization anticipates using this method of subcontractor selection and your projectis

anticipated to be over $3M, please provide a completed SupplementA Alternative Subcontractor

Selection Application document, one per each desired subcontractor/subcontract package.

e If applicability of this method will be determined after the project has been approved for GC/CM

alternative contracting or yourproject is anticipated to be under $3M, respond with N/A to this question.

e If your organization in conjunction with the GC/CM decide to use the alternative subcontractor method

in the future and yourproject is anticipated to be over $3M, you will then complete the Supplement B

Alternative Subcontractor Selection Application and submit it to the PRC for consideration at a future

meeting.

N/A
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CAUTION TO APPLICANTS

The definition of the project is at the applicant’s discretion. The entire project, including all components, must

meetthe criteria to be approved.

SIGNATURE OF AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

In submitting this application, you,-as the authorized representative of your organization, understand that: (1)

the PRC mayrequest additional information about your organization, its construction history, and the proposed
project; and (2) your organization is required to submit information requested by the PRC. You agree to submit

this information in a timely manner and understand thatfailure to do so may delay action on your application.

If the PRC approves your request to use the GC/CMcontracting procedure, you also you also agree to provide

additional information if requested. For each GC/CM project, documentation supporting compliance with the

limitations on the GC/CMself-performed work will be required. This information may include but is not limited

to: a construction management and contracting plan, final subcontracting plan and/ora final TCC/MACC

summary with subcontract awards,or similar.

| have carefully reviewed the information provided andattest that this is a complete, correct and true
application. ()

Ala ox. iz S/

0

 

  

 

 

 

 

Signature: J jal

Name(, @ print): Vac

T

Rayié (public body personnel)

Title: YL Fratettithzs Dirge com Dincibe —

Date: A“ Al-Aaeay
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Renton School District - Construction History (10 years)

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

   

  

 

 

   

  
  

 

  

 

  
  

Project Name Project Description Contracting Planned Planned Actual Start Actual Planned jActual Reasonfor Budgetor
a : criptior od ae} } scrip Method Start Finish Finish Budget [Budget |Schedule Overrun

HVAC System Replace all HVAC in 7 elementary Aye . September june 20274 ae é
mae ysien hens y ies ; O/B June 2024 June 2024 $14M
Replacements (8school schools and 1 middle scnool 2021

camouses)

. fi Upgrades to aspnalt surfacing, ; _
Pa of Upgrades z ‘ i = yore duly 2021 August 2021 ie .
varaing ot pare stormwater utilities, and accessibility OBB July 2021 August 2021 ay tates $2.4M TBD
{5 schoolcampuses) : : , :

at existing parking lots

. ie Replace existing composi ngle
aloot Hill Elementary eovkuatthy 2b = : a x aes Ana aan nag ne gna

SchoolRoofing , roof with standing seam metal roof June 2020 june 2020 August 2020} $4.7M $4.7M

Sp CHeCINCCTNS and corresponding flashings
Replacement

- : Augmentexisting membrane “oot . : . . Savings realized dueto use of
KECRoof replacement and replace corrugated meial siding Viay 2020 vuly 2020 May 2020 July 2020 $1.3M $tM membrane augmentat n feuof

at pet and roof eda = s
AL RAISE! ane roor edge full roof replacement

a ve New 77,000 s.. neignbornood : ae axe $2
emertary School #16 owe Wes grpomoac F380 TBO 340M 8D

, elementary on complex

District wide securit Install 1200 cameras with almost
wisirict Wide Security 3000 individual feeds acrossall March 2019 Maren 2024 $5M $4.9¢M [Scope expanded to add cameras in

 

pgrades
ouilcingsin the district

 

additional locations

 

Sartor Elementary Scnool
New 77,500 s.f. choice elementary

rool near dewntown Renton.

  

April 2017 July 2018 DAA
2017

 

August 2018

  

d came in 10% aver estimaie.

nct decided to add funding to the|

er than redesign & re-

 

Lindbergh High Schcol Gym
Replace Auxiliary Gym woodflooring
system. including concrete slab-on-
grade, Provide underslao anc

O88
 

 

July 2020 October 2020 July 2020 January 2021 w a $1.2M
Permit review delay ard supply

chain issues, compounded by wet

weather conditions which ‘mpactec

completion of site work.
 

w middle schcal on old

   

Program expanded (increased 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Risdon Middle School bac et D/BIB August 2014] August 2016] August 2014] Aorl 2047 $36.7M oo al iA, .
lementary site . siudent capacity), materialdelivery

delays, worker shortage, union

strike.

Renovations ana uogrades ‘ncluding “2b -
wtevion Fini a February .| =eboruary September os ep ONE fnras a .

Lindbergh coal Renovation erior fishes, ar Maan oe8/8 SOAY august 2045 eorary SPIEInes) S7M $7.2M Urforeseen Conaitians
° extension, ard structural, fire 2078 . 2075 20

orotection,

. . Renovation of Sering Glenfacility to November November BER. —— noe
Renton Academy % 7 ay nee, August 2014 ne August 20141 $8.5 $8.5M

house Renton Academy program 2013 204% %

te ~ be Construction of new alternative nigh
alley “igh Scnool (formerly | 7 oo naa iiuneTD , snaa aooee apo an —

~ ~ {school (Talley ~igh) on existing August 2070} July 2012 August 2070] July 2012 $22.5M $22.6M Additional urisdictional requirements!
Secondary earning Center} : ° ~ ° 7

lack Riversite

 

 

Hazen High School Addition ja razen High School 12 classroom

tion olus renovation of existing 

 

 August 20174 June 2079 August 2074   ws oo o S
s   
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